NCOGC News

Elon University student files lawsuit against Elon

An Elon University senior filed a lawsuit against his university and Attorney General Roy Cooper for withholding Campus Safety and Police records concerning the arrest of a student last year. Read more HERE and HERE.

UNC loses open records case

A Wake County superior court ruled that the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill withheld documents that should have been released in response to an open-records lawsuit filed by several media groups. Read more HERE.

Sunshine Amendment runs into snag

An amendment that would have made it more difficult for governments to close public meetings or exempt records for public inspection stalled in the state House and Senate. Read more HERE.

It was a busy month for open government news, so check our website at http://ncopengov.org for much more information from around the state. And follow us on Twitter @NCOOpenGov for more immediate news content.
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